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Youth ServiceS
marathon county Public Library 

N e w s l e t t e r
Staff PickS 

for children

1,000 books  
before kindergarten
We are challenging parents to read 

more books with their children!

Our “1,000 Books Before Kindergarten” 
program introduces children to a wide 
range of literature, encourages families 

to spend quality time together, and 
promotes “pre-literacy” so children enter 

school ready to read, listen and learn.

We also offer incentives for program 
participants! Young readers can earn stickers, 
books and a book bag at various milestones. 

To register online, visit www.mcpl.us/1000bbk 
or download the beanstack app, available for 
Apple and Google devices. Be sure to use the 

“register a child” option to join the “1,000 
Books Before Kindergarten” challenge.

To register in person, visit your local MCPL.

We also have a similar program for high 
school students! “100 books before 

Graduation” is also available using the 
Beanstack app. Rewards are earned at the 
20, 50, 70 and 100 book milestones, and 
include a book bag, books and a gift card.

for more information, call 715-261-7220, 
or ask for details at your local MCPL.

Allycia S., Marketing Specialist

mcPL Strategic Plan
“Dream Big with MCPL,” our new strategic 
planning process, kicked off in September!

What is Strategic Planning?
Strategic planning is dedicated time to review data 

and information about the library and, alongside 
the community, to explore opportunities 

and future priorities for the library. 
There will be opportunities to contribute your 
own voice and ideas throughout this process, 

and we are excited to have you join us!

Dream big includes three major phases:
(1) data and information gathering;  

(2) analysis and theming;  
(3) plan implementation and activation. 

We hope to share the strategic plan 
with the public in 2024.

to participate and follow along:
Complete our community survey and add your ideas 

to our “community Q&a” boards. These will be 
available in the near future at all MCPL locations.

 For updates, watch the MCPL Blog (mcpl.us/blog), 
sign up for our e-newsletter (mcpl.us/subscribe), 

or pick up future issues of this newsletter.

contact us at info@mcpl.us with any questions you 
might have, and get ready to Dream big with us!

Story times
Share the joy of reading with your child! 

Children must be accompanied by a parent 
or caregiver. (Specially-scheduled story 
times are listed inside this newsletter.)

famiLy Story time
 ChiLDRen  Children of all ages and their parents 
and caregivers are invited to join us for story 

times filled with books, songs and more!
* WAuSAu: Thursdays, 10 a.m.: 11/2, 

11/9, 11/16, 11/30, 12/7, 12/14

* AThenS: Mondays, 10:30 a.m.:  
11/6, 11/13, 11/20, 11/27, 12/4, 12/11

* eDGAR: Tuesdays, 11 a.m.: 11/7, 11/21, 12/5, 12/19

* hATLeY: Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.:  
11/7, 11/14, 11/21, 11/28, 12/5, 12/12, 12/19

* MARAThOn CiTY: Thursdays, 10:30 a.m.: 
11/2, 11/9, 11/16, 11/30, 12/7, 12/14, 12/21

* MOSinee: Tuesdays, 2 p.m.: 11/7, 12/5

* ROThSChiLD: Tuesdays, 
10:30 a.m.: 11/7, 11/21, 12/5, 12/19

* STRATFORD: Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m.: 
11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/29, 12/6, 12/13

PLay & LearN
 ChiLDRen  Join us for a story, music, crafts and 

much more led by Children’s Wisconsin!
* WAuSAu: Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m.:  

11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22, 11/29, 12/6, 12/13, 12/20, 12/27

taLeS for totS
 ChiLDRen  Join us for a fun and interactive 

story time geared for toddlers!
* WAuSAu: Mondays, 10 a.m.:  

11/6, 11/13, 11/20, 11/27, 12/4, 12/11

bouNciNG babieS 
 ChiLDRen  Babies and their caregivers are invited to the 
library for 20 minutes of “lap-sit” story time! What 

is lap-sit story time? Babies sit in a caregivers lap 
and enjoy songs and rhymes while bouncing along!

* WAuSAu: Tuesdays, 10 a.m.:  
11/7, 11/14, 11/21, 11/28, 12/5, 12/12

* More events may be scheduled in this series.  
This newsletter only includes events November–December. 

“boxitectS” 
KiM SMiTh

Meg loves to create and 
build, and boxes are her 
favorite medium. From 
tiny house to marvelous 

castles, she loves her self-
appointed role as “Boxitect.” 

her mom is very proud of 
her skills and decides Meg 

should expand them by 
attending Maker School.

Picked by Mary Jo N. 
Branch Coordinator

“a DreSS With PocketS” 
LiLY MuRRAY; JennY LøvLie

This cute picture book 
shows it’s possible to love 

fashion and getting messy!  
The rhyming words and 

colorful illustrations make 
this a fun book for any 

kid who loves to explore 
the world around them. 

Picked by Katie E. 
Branch Assistant

career connection
Library staff can help you find your next job!

Services available to local job seekers:
collections of books on finding 

jobs and the application process, 
available via the library catalog.

Databases for finding jobs and 
improving job-related skills.

Proofreading of resumes, cover letters 
and other job-related documents.

Limited job application assistance while at 
your local MCPL (subject to staff availability), 

and extended assistance via “tech time” 
appointments at MCPL Wausau.

Study room usage for virtual job 
interviews (applicants only), applying 

for jobs and similar activities.

Call 715-261-7230 or visit your local 
MCPL for more information!

Staff PickS 
for young adults

“i’m Not SuPPoSeD  
to be iN the Dark”  

RiSS M. neiLSOn 

What would it be like if your 
dreams were full of ghosts, 

gray worlds and dead things? 
Aria Cayetano knows what 
it’s like all too well. Love, 

family secrets, supernatural 
abilities, and a unique 

mystery were all rolled 
into one fantastic read!

Picked by Sarah M. 
Branch Coordinator

“the iNheritaNce 
GameS” JenniFeR 

LYnn BARneS

This is a fast-paced 
Cinderella story with 

mysteries, scavenger-hunts 
and a love triangle! Avery 
is an orphan whose life is 
upturned when billionaire 

Tobias hawthorne dies and 
leaves her his fortune.

Picked by Robin W. 
Branch Assistant

holiday hours
All MCPL locations will be closed all day on 

11/23, 12/1, 12/24, 12/25, 12/26 and 1/1. 
Locations in Wausau, edgar, hatley, 

Marathon City, Rothschild and Spencer 
will close early at 5 p.m. on 11/22.
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reaD to a theraPy DoG
 ChiLDRen  Young patrons are invited to 
practice their reading skills in front 

of a willing (and furry) audience!
Thursdays, 3:30–4:30 p.m.:  

11/2, 12/7 @ MCPL Rothschild

* LeGo® bLock Party
 ChiLDRen    DROP-in  Get creative 
w/ LeGO and other blocks!

Thursdays, 3–5 p.m.:  
11/2, 11/16 @ MCPL Wausau

Saturdays, 11 a.m.–1 p.m.:  
11/4, 12/2 @ MCPL Rothschild

* craftS & GameS 
SociaL hour

 ADuLTS    DROP-in  Adults are 
invited to play some games, 
work on crafts and socialize!

Thursdays, 1–7 p.m.:  
11/2, 12/7 @ MCPL Mosinee

FRienDS OF MCPL 
* book SaLe

 ALL AGeS   DROP-in  Stop by the library 
during our Friends of MCPL sale 
and you just might find your next 
treasured item: a book, a movie 
or something else from the wide 

variety of materials available!
11/1–11/4 @ MCPL Wausau

meDicare 101
 ADuLTS  Learn the basics of Medicare 

during this program at the library w/ a 
licensed health and life insurance agent.

Mon., 11/6, 10:30 a.m.  
@ MCPL Stratford

Wed., 11/8, 4 p.m. @ MCPL Edgar

create a circuit turkey
 TeenS  Want a fun and unique fall 

craft? Stop at the library and create 
a cute lil’ buzzing turkey w/ simple 

supplies and a closed circuit!
Mon., 11/6, 5 p.m. @ MCPL Hatley

commuNity cookbook 
& reciPe SWaP

 ADuLTS  Looking for some new recipes? 
Willing to share a few of your favorites? 

Join us for a recipe swap! Patrons 
also can submit recipes any time for 

inclusion in our community cookbook.
Mon., 11/6, 5–6:30 p.m. @ MCPL Edgar

* SociaL hour
 ADuLTS   DROP-in  A library encouraging 

people to talk? Yes, and the 
public is invited! Stop by for 
this round-table social hour.

Wednesdays, 1 p.m. & 6:30 p.m.: 
11/8, 12/13 @ MCPL Wausau

SLimy faLL Story time
 ChiLDRen   Join us for a special story 
time featuring books, activities and 
a chance to make your own slime!

Wed., 11/8, 5:30–6:30 p.m. 
@ MCPL Spencer

famiLy GLoW NiGht
 ChiLDRen   Get in on the glow-in-

the-dark fun at this unique family 
event w/ stories and crafts!

Wed., 11/8, 5:30–7 p.m. 
@ MCPL Wausau

10 WarNiNG SiGNS 
of aLzheimer’S

 ADuLTS  Alzheimer’s is the most common 
form of dementia. Learn the early 

signs in this informative presentation.
Thu., 11/9, 10–11 a.m. @ MCPL Spencer

PrehiStoric factS 
WiTh DinO ChRiS

 ALL AGeS  See fossils and fossil 
replicas from local dinosaur 

enthusiast, Dino Chris!
Sat., 11/11, 1–2 p.m. @ MCPL Wausau

* cribbaGe
 ADuLTS   DROP-in  Grab your card 
decks and boards (or use ours) 
for an hour or so of cribbage!

Tuesdays, 1:30–2:30 p.m.:  
11/14, 12/12 @ MCPL Spencer

“baDGer aceS” 
WiTh MiKe O’COnnOR

 ADuLTS  Author Mike O’Connor will 
discuss his book about ace Wisconsin 

fighter pilots throughout history.
Tue., 11/14, 2 p.m. @ MCPL Stratford
Thu., 11/16, 10 a.m. @ MCPL Spencer

* PokemoN cLub
 ChiLDRen    DROP-in  Calling all young 

Pokemon fans! Join us for Pokemon-
themed activities and card trading.

Tuesdays, 4 p.m.: 11/14,  
12/12 @ MCPL Wausau

Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m.: 11/15, 
12/20 @ MCPL Rothschild

Thursdays, 4 p.m.: 11/16,  
12/21 @ MCPL Mosinee
Mondays, 4 p.m.: 11/20, 
12/18 @ MCPL Edgar

the commuNiSt 
takeover of moSiNee

 ADuLTS  Learn more about a unique 
event in Mosinee history when the 
entire city staged a mock takeover 
by Communists! Presented by the 

Marathon County historical Society.
Tue., 11/14, 5 p.m. @ MCPL Mosinee

MOvie niGhT 
“barbie”

 ADuLTS & TeenS  Join us for a free 
movie screening, and bring your 

own snacks! PG-13 | 2023
Tue., 11/14, 5:45–7:45 p.m. 

@ MCPL Wausau

exTenSiOn GARDeninG 
WiLDLife DamaGe

 ADuLTS   ReGiSTRATiOn  Learn how to handle 
wildlife damage to your lawn and 

garden at this informative program 
by extension Marathon County. 

registration required: 715-261-1241
Wed., 11/15, 10 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

@ MCPL Wausau

GeNtLe yoGa & meDitatioN
 ADuLTS   ReGiSTRATiOn  Join us for yoga and 

meditation w/ local yoga instructor 
Mandy Roberts! registration 

required: 715-693-2144
Wed., 11/15, 10 a.m. @ MCPL Mosinee
Wed., 12/13, 10 a.m. @ MCPL Mosinee

GeNeaLoGy baSicS 
WiTh AnCeSTRY

 ADuLTS & TeenS   ReGiSTRATiOn  Discover a new 
online resource while learning more 

about how to trace your family history! 
registration required: 715-359-6208

Thu., 11/16, 3–4:30 p.m. 
@ MCPL Rothschild

* craftS & DraGoNS
 TeenS   ReGiSTRATiOn  Calling all teen 

Dungeons & Dragons fans! Join us 
for D&D-themed craft projects! 
registration required: mcpl.us/dd

Thu., 11/16, 5:30–7:30 p.m. 
@ MCPL Wausau

FRienDS MeMBeRS-OnLY 
* book SaLe

 ADuLTS   DROP in  Members of the library’s 
Friends group are invited to this 

exclusive book sale! (if you’re not a 
member, you can join on the spot.)

Sat., 11/18, 9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
@ MCPL Wausau

Sat., 12/16, 9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
@ MCPL Wausau

3D PaPer ScuLPtureS
 ChiLDRen    DROP-in  Join us on these 

“no school” days to make some paper 
sculptures! Supplies provided.
11/22–11/25 @ MCPL Wausau

baD art NiGht
 TeenS   DROP-in  instead of a guided, 

structured activity, teens are invited 
to let their imaginations run wild and 

make the best “bad” art they can!
Tue., 11/28, 4–6 p.m. @ MCPL Mosinee

4-h fooDie
 ChiLDRen    ReGiSTRATiOn  Younger patrons 

(grade 3+) are invited to learn basic 
kitchen skills and create healthy snacks 
w/ the help of Marathon County 4-h! 
registration required: 715-261-1230
Tue., 11/28, 6 p.m. @ MCPL Wausau

SNoW GLobe 
StorieS & fuN!

 ChiLDRen   Kids and families, join us 
for snow globe stories and crafts as 

we welcome the winter season!
Thu., 11/30, 10 a.m. @ MCPL Wausau
Sat., 12/2, 10 a.m. @ MCPL Wausau

crochet baSicS
 ChiLDRen    ReGiSTRATiOn  Learn all about 
crochet w/ Marathon County 4-h! 

registration required: 715-261-1230
Mon., 12/4, 6 p.m. @ MCPL Wausau

WiNter GNomeS
 ALL AGeS  Create your own cute 
little yarn gnome for winter!

Wed., 12/6, 5 p.m. @ MCPL Hatley

book foLDiNG art
 ADuLTS & TeenS  Learn how to fold 

the pages of (recycled) books to 
make decorative words and other 

designs—no cutting involved!
Wed., 12/6, 5:30 p.m. @ 

MCPL Rothschild

WiNter book Nook
 ADuLTS & TeenS  Create your own unique 

wintry book nook at the library!
Wed., 12/6, 6–7:30 p.m. 

@ MCPL Wausau

aLice iN DairyLaND
 ALL AGeS  “Alice in Dairyland” Ashley 
hagenow will talk about Wisconsin 

agriculture and her role its ambassador!
Thu., 12/7, 10 a.m. @ MCPL Spencer

hoo-teNaNNy 
STORY TiMe & CRAFTS
 ChiLDRen   An owl-themed 

story time w/ crafts!
Fri., 12/8, 10 a.m. @ MCPL Wausau

Put a boW oN it! 
CRAFT WeeK

 ALL AGeS   DROP-in  Stop by the library 
to make homemade bows using 

beautiful scrapbook paper (provided)!
12/4–12/9 @ MCPL Stratford

meDicaiD 101
 ADuLTS  Learn more about Medicaid, 
the federal health coverage for low-

income individuals and families!
Mon., 12/11, 10:30 a.m. 

@ MCPL Stratford
Wed., 12/13, 4 p.m. @ MCPL Edgar

Diy fabric craftS
 ADuLTS & TeenS  Learn fun projects that 

can be done w/ leftover fabric—
including headbands and more!

Tue., 12/12, 3–5 p.m. @ MCPL Mosinee

tiN LiD orNameNtS
 ALL AGeS  Create your own unique 

winter ornaments using tin can lids!
Mon., 12/18, 5 p.m. @ MCPL Hatley

StuffeD aNimaL SLeePover
 ChiLDRen   Young patrons are invited 

to this special story time and drop off 
their stuffed animals for a sleepover!

Tue., 12/19, 10:30 a.m. @ 
MCPL Rothschild

exTenSiOn GARDeninG 
aLL about orchiDS

 ADuLTS   ReGiSTRATiOn  Learn how to care 
for these beautiful flowers w/ a free 

class from extension Marathon County! 
registration required: 715-261-1241

Wed., 12/20, 10 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
@ MCPL Wausau

aNime after Dark
 ADuLTS  Join us for a screening 
of the first three episodes of 

“Tokyo Ghoul” and “Another.”
Wed., 12/20, 5:30–7:45 p.m. 

@ MCPL Wausau

DunGeOnS & DRAGOnS 
* oNe-ShotS

 TeenS   ReGiSTRATiOn  Teens w/ D&D 
experience are invited to join us 

for games every other month 
throughout the school year!
Thu., 12/21, 5:30–7:45 p.m. 

@ MCPL Wausau

eScaPe roomS
 ALL AGeS  Kids and families can 
use their problem-solving and 

intuition skills to escape! (easier 
and harder options available.)

Fri., 12/22 @ MCPL Hatley

aNime afterNooN
 TeenS  Join us for a screening of  

the first three episodes of “Fruits 
Basket,” and “Youkai Apartment 

no Yuuga na nichijou.”
Wed., 12/27, 1–3:30 p.m. 

@ MCPL Wausau

Wreck thiS JourNaL
 TeenS  Fans of Keri Smith’s journal work 

are invited to “Wreck” their own journal!
Fri., 12/29, 2:30–3:30 p.m. 

@ MCPL Wausau

NeWSPaPer  
aNimaL coLLaGe

 ALL AGeS   DROP-in  visit the library during 
winter break to create this fun craft!

12/27–12/30 @ MCPL Rothschild

WizarDiNG WaNDS & more!
 ChiLDRen    DROP-in  visit the library 
during winter break to experience 

the magic of harry Potter!
12/27–12/30 @ MCPL Wausau

book cLubS
 ADuLTS    Discuss these books with your friends and neighbors! new members are 

always welcome. Future book clubs are listed online at www.mcpl.us/bookclubs.

“the LaSt thiNG he 
toLD me” LAuRA DAve

Mon., 11/13, 2p.m. @ MCPL Mosinee

“there, there” 
TOMMY ORAnGe

Mon., 11/13, 5:45 p.m. @ 
MCPL Marathon City

“aLL creatureS Great & 
SmaLL” JAMeS heRRiOT

Tue., 11/14, 12 p.m. @ MCPL Edgar

“oNe PLuS oNe” JOJO MOYeS
Tue., 11/14, 1 p.m. @ MCPL Hatley

“tuck everLaStiNG” 
nATALie BABBiTT

Tue., 11/14, 2 p.m. @ MCPL Athens

“LeSSoNS iN chemiStry” 
BOnnie GARMuS

Wed., 11/15, 11 a.m. @ MCPL Rothschild

“taiLSPiN” JOhn ARMBRuSTeR
Wed., 11/15, 1 p.m. @ MCPL Stratford

“firekeePer’S DauGhter” 
AnGeLine BOuLLeY

Mon., 11/20, 5:45 p.m. @ MCPL Spencer

“StarfiSh” LiSA FiPPS
Mon., 12/11, 5:45 p.m.  

@ MCPL Marathon City

“the chriStmaS 
bookShoP” JennY COLGAn
Tue., 12/12, 12 p.m. @ MCPL Edgar

“Whiteout” Ken FOLLeTT
Tue., 12/12, 1 p.m. @ MCPL Hatley

“the chiLDreN’S bLizzarD” 
MeLAnie BenJAMin

Tue., 12/12, 2 p.m. @ MCPL Athens

“a chriStmaS LeGacy” 
Anne PeRRY

Wed., 12/13, 1 p.m. @ MCPL Stratford

“the Secret of SNoW” 
viOLA ShiPMAn

Mon., 12/18, 5:45 p.m. @ MCPL Spencer

JaNuary–february book cLub PrevieW
(More book clubs may be planned soon.)

“DeviL iN the White city”  
eRiK LARSOn

Mon., 1/8, 5:45 p.m. @ 
MCPL Marathon City

“the chiLbury LaDieS’ 
choir” JenniFeR RYAn

Tue., 1/9, 12 p.m. @ MCPL Edgar

“WiNter GarDeN” 
KRiSTin hAnnAh

Tue., 1/9, 1 p.m. @ MCPL Hatley

“the extraorDiNary  
Life of Sam heLL”  

ROBeRT DuGOni
Wed., 1/17, 1 p.m. @ MCPL Stratford

“the four WiNDS” 
KRiSTin hAnnAh

Mon., 1/22, 2 p.m. @ MCPL Mosinee

“the GueSt LiSt”  
LuCY FOLeY

Wed., 1/24, 11 a.m. @ MCPL Rothschild

“PeoPLe We meet oN 
vacatioN” eMiLY henRY

Mon., 2/12, 5:45 p.m. @ 
MCPL Marathon City

“JuSt LaSt NiGht” 
MhAiRi MCFARLAne

Tue., 2/13, 12 p.m. @ MCPL Edgar

“SmaLL Great thiNGS” 
JODi PiCOuLT

Tue., 2/13, 1 p.m. @ MCPL Hatley

“oNe true LoveS” 
TAYLOR JenKinS ReiD

Mon., 2/19, 2 p.m. @ MCPL Mosinee

“WeSt With GiraffeS” 
LYnDA RuTLeDGe

Mon., 2/19, 5:45 p.m. @ MCPL Spencer

“horSe” GeRALDine BROOKS
Wed., 2/21, 1 p.m. @ MCPL Stratford

“the martiaN” AnDY WeiR
Wed., 2/28, 11 a.m. @ MCPL Rothschild

* More events are scheduled in this series. This newsletter only includes events November–December. For details, visit www.mcpl.us/events.


